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Service Department Honored With Plaque from The Historical Society
Police Chief Minichello Reports on 2020
The Nature Camp Registration: thenaturecamp.net
The Community Club’s Scholarship Details
Read The Pink Sheet in color online: gatesmillspinksheet.com

GATES MILLS COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Reminder!

Recyclables (bottles, cans, jars, etc.) should be bagged in large blue recycling bags
and placed next to your trash cans for pick-up by Rumpke on your regular trash day.

Power Outages: Call The Illuminating Company & register your outage: 888.544.4877
Monday, February 1
Tuesday, February 2
Wednesday, February 3
Thursday, February 4
Friday, February 5
Saturday, February 6
Sunday, February 7
Monday, February 8
Tuesday, February 9
Wednesday, February 10
Thursday, February 11
Friday, February 12
Saturday, February 13
Sunday, February 14
Monday, February 15
Tuesday, February 16
Wednesday, February 17

Thursday, February 18
Friday, February 19
Saturday, February 20
Sunday, February 21
Monday, February 22
Tuesday, February 23
Wednesday, February 24
Thursday, February 25
Friday, February 26
Saturday, February 27
Sunday, February 28

5:00 p.m.

GROUNDHOG’S DAY
Planning and Zoning Meeting, Virtual: see link on village website

5:00 p.m.

Architectural Board Meeting, Community House

4:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Virtual Introduction to Flower Show 2021, Garden Club
Council Meeting, Virtual: see link on village website

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY!
PRESIDENTS’ DAY
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

Historical District Subcommittee Meeting of the Architectural
Review Board, Community House
Ladies Night Out Book Group, Community House
Community Club Board Meeting, Community House

Community Club: Save the date! TBA

Looking for Service Providers?
Check our ads and tell them you saw their name in
The Pink Sheet!
To submit content material to The Pink Sheet: email to gcpalmer24@yahoo.com by the 20th of the month.

The planning for The Village of Gates Mills
Summer Fun 2021 is well under way!
Early registration for Gates Mills families will begin the first week of January.
You can register at thenaturecamp.net

The Official Newsletter for the Village of Gates Mills
Published by The Gates Mills Community Club
The Pink Sheet is in color online: gatesmillspinksheet.com
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New Year—New You as the saying goes. Many villagers have taken to walking in the
nearby parks and along scenic roads. We are fortunate to live in a beautiful corner of
Ohio, and walking can help erase the pound or two or three put on over these COVID
months. Hearty soups and stews are so comforting as we hunker down, and so are
coconut macaroons and Belgian chocolate Haagen-Daz ice cream—my favorite. As
the grey days continue, please remember to wear brightly colored clothing when
walking to cheer your spirit and make you visible to passing traffic—especially at dusk.
Over these last few months, The Historical Society has received a few treasure troves
of books, papers and newspaper clippings. The GMHS asks that any items relating to
the village history be donated to The Southwick House Museum. Some noteworthy
articles will be featured in The Pink Sheet, and others may be formatted for future
publications. The GMHS fervently hopes to hold its Speakers Forums at The Hunt
Club this year and host Lolly the Trolly historical tours of the village.
In January The Improvement Society held its annual meeting virtually on Zoom. While
The Hunt Club’s ambiance was sorely missed, live presentations and a video from the
Gates Mills Elementary School were informative and entertaining. Outgoing president
Chip AuWerter thanked all the trustees and volunteers who helped with projects over the
past three years of his term, and welcomed new president Steve Siemborski and vicepresident Jim Stafford. Treasurer Charley Marston reported that The Christmas
Employee Fund continued to increase and is a testament to villagers’ generosity and their
appreciation for village professionals. Three longtime GMIS members were lauded for
their many years of service to Gates Mills and elevated to emeritus status: Sally Burke,
Dan Collister and Bob Reitman. Three new members were welcomed to the board:
Scott Broome, Kendra Howley and Jennifer Pinto. Congratulations to all. In the interest
of time, the GMIS posted club and organization reports on its website:
gatesmillsimprovementsociety.org. Take a look to see how village groups carried on
safely during this challenging year.
Best wishes for a Happy and Healthy New Year. Let’s maintain our safe practices a little
while longer so we all can be well and continue to stay in the PINK!
Gail Palmer
February 2021

THE GATES MILLS COMMUNITY CLUB

ESTABLISHED 1930

Mission: To bring together residents, to promote the best interests of the community, to promote cultural
activities and fellowship, and to contribute to educational, civic, charitable and public projects with an emphasis
on benefitting the residents of the Village of Gates Mills.
The COLOR edition of The Pink Sheet and additional content may be accessed: www.gatesmillspinksheet.com

Thank you to
The Judy Bell Committee and
The Service Department!

From the Mayor
February 2021
Dear Villagers,
Happy, healthy 2021!
I expect our annual State of the Village letter to be mailed in early February. It will provide many details
concerning 2020 and plans for 2021. Those plans will of course depend heavily on how the pandemic
and the vaccine rollout proceeds. Some general vaccine information is included in this Pink Sheet.
Cuyahoga County has a “211” number to call for vaccine information. There are many outlets where you
can register online to get your vaccine. If you do not have a computer, call the “211” number to get
information to get on a list. Patience is the key as the process is going slowly. Another Mayor told me
she was on the phone waiting for 2 hours before she got through to register, but she knew how
important it was. Recently numbers in Ohio are improving, but I cannot stress enough how important it
is to get the vaccine, continue wearing your masks, and follow social distancing guidelines.
We hope to be able to schedule some events in the village this spring where we will be able to again visit
with each other. Let’s hope so. We need to remain positive.
Regarding our weather, after getting past the few horrible snow blasts that led to power outages, 2020
ended up with not too much snow. January has also been lower than normal. Don’t know what that
means for the rest of the season, but our Service Department stands ready!
The Pink Sheet provides lots of event information from our various community groups. Normally there is
a lot to do—family movie nights, theater, yoga, summer camps, art show, and so much more. When
available again, I encourage your participation in our community organizations and events as it is a fun
way to meet fellow villagers and give back to your community. Other ways of accessing this information
are via the Village website, www.gatesmillsvillage.com, and Gates Mills Connect, our email system for
event reminders and village information. If you haven’t done so, take a moment and register on our
website for Gates Mills Connect.
If you need any help or have a question about anything, we are here for you. Please call Dorothy, Jean or
Janet at the Town Hall from 9-5 Monday –Friday at 440-423-4405. Other times, you are welcome to call
me…I’m home quarantining and am available.
These are such unusual times. We all need to help each other as best we can.
Best regards,
Mayor Karen Schneider
440-476-4930
mayor@gatesmillsvillage.com

GATES MILLS COMMUNITY CLUB

LOOKING
AHEAD:
Feb. 14 Happy Valentine's Day
Feb.18 Community Club Board
Meeting 10:00 am
Community House.

New Hope
Welcome to 2021! It is our hope that the
Community Club can return to some kind of
normal in 2021. Better Times are Coming!
So, we will continue to move forward to keep
our members informed and connected.
Thank you to all members for your support
during these difficult times. We hope to see
you sometime soon.

Save The Date,
Thursday February 25th.
More detailed information to be
announced.
Happy Valentine's Day!

Feb. 25 Event (check your emails)
March 17 Happy St. Patrick's Day
March 18 Community Club Board
Meeting

Book Club:

February 17th - “Ghosts of Harvard”
by Francesca Serritella
March 17th - “Rodham”
by Curtis Sittenfeld
April 21st - “From Scratch”
by Tembi Locke
May 19th- “Where’d you go Bernadette”
by Maria Semple
June 16th- “The Vanishing Half”
by Brit Bennett
Contact Lisa with any questions:
larworkerscomp@gmail.com or 216-533-3412
Open to all Gates Mills Residents!

The Gates Mills Community Club
2021 Scholarship Award Program
Attention Graduating High School Seniors!

The Community Club is proud to sponsor a yearly scholarship competition open to
college bound high school seniors who are current residents of Gates Mills. These
scholarship awards are based on scholastic achievement and demonstrated community
service. To be eligible for a scholarship, students must submit evidence of the
following qualifications:
« Be a current Gates Mills resident for at least two years.
« Have a 3.00 GPA or higher.
« Must volunteer for service within Gates Mills
(16 hour minimum for students graduating in 2021).
« Provide two letters of recommendation from individuals for whom community
service has been performed.
« Write an essay detailing:
1. the amount of your community service by organization
2. a description of volunteering activities outside of Gates Mills
3. an explanation of what influence the service has had or will have on your
future plans

IMPORTANT: Allow enough advance time for individuals to write the
letters of recommendation.
Submit completed application, letters of recommendation and essay to:
Scholarship Committee
Gates Mills Community Club
P.O. Box 372
Gates Mills, OH 44040
Completed applications, recommendations and essay must be
received by March 30, 2021.
Applications are in The Pink Sheet and available at the Gates Mills Library.
Students with questions on volunteering and scholarship should call:
Ann Jackson at (216) 381-1500 wishjackson@aol.com or
Nancy Wright (440) 423-0222 or email: hellowright@aol.com

Gates Mills Community Club
2021 College Scholarship Application
Name______________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
Gates Mills Resident since _________________ School ___________________________________
(minimum two years residency required; must be a current resident)

Female ____ Male _____ Date of Birth _______________ Phone ____________________________
Father’s Name _________________________ Mother’s Name ______________________________
Estimated Hours of Community Service during High School Years ___________________________
Hours/Projects performed in Gates Mills_________________________________________________
Extracurricular Activities

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Community Service Activities; Including Service in Gates Mills (attach paper if necessary)

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Employment

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Please attach an essay elaborating on your community service, describing the amount of time spent
volunteering and a description of work performed. The essay should include an explanation of what
influence your civic efforts have had or will have in your future plans.
Please attach a copy of your school transcript and two letters of recommendations from individuals
where community service was performed. Do not submit recommendations from school guidance
counselors to fulfill this requirement.

Important: Allow enough advance time for the organizations to write the
recommendations.
Please direct questions to:
ó Ann Jackson Scholarship Committee (216) 381-1500 wishjackson@aol.com
ó Nancy Wright Scholarship Committee at (440) 423-0222

The application deadline is March 31, 2021.
The application and attachments should be sent to:
The Gates Mills Community Club Scholarship Program, P.O. Box 372, Gates Mills, OH 44040.
I grant approval for the release of transcripts and winners’ publicity by signing.
Applicant’s Signature ______________________________________ Date____________________
Parent’s Signature _________________________________________ Date___________________

2021 CAMP DATES
Preschool Camp- 3 and 4 year olds:
Week #1- June 7-11
Week #2- June 21-25
Week #3- July 5- 9
Village Camp- K-5th grade:
Mini Camp- June 7-11
Session #1-June 14- July 2
Session #2 – July 5 – July 23

The planning for
The Village of Gates Mills
Summer Fun 2021 has begun!
Early registration for Gates Mills families is underway.

Extreme Teen Camp (ETC)- 6th-8th
grade:
Session #1- June 14-July 2
Session #2 – July 5- 23
(Dates are subject to change.)

You can register at thenaturecamp.net

We look forward to another safe and memorable camp season!!

Points Of Pride! A page to honor achievement and announce special events.
Here are the rules:
1. Any Villager could buy a one- time ad that might acknowledge a successful year for Wildcat Tennis,
post a favorite photograph or Honor a Graduate, etc.
2. A local non-profit wanting to place a one-time ad could buy space on this page.
3. Sizes are the same as ads and are listed on the back cover of The Pink Sheet.
Pricing:
1⁄4 page: $ 50. vertical or horizontal
1⁄4 Page (3.75” wide x 4.5” high)
1⁄2 page: $ 100.
1⁄2 Page (7.5” wide x 4.5” high)
full page: $ 200.
Full Page (7.5” wide x 9.25” high)
Send to: gcpalmer24@yahoo.com

Help Me, Help You & Gates Mills!
Want to get rid of those old cardboard boxes or piles of magazines? I can help!
My name is Mackenzie Palinski. I would like to offer my services to our community by picking up all of your
paper recyclables and bringing them to Gates Mills Recycling bins. Please include only paper, newspaper,
magazines, flattened cardboard, etc. (I can help flatten the boxes if needed).
This FREE program is available to all residents.

Mackenzie Palinski

Phone: 216-280-5767

Email: palinskim@gilmour.org

Gates Mills Police Department
Proud to Serve…Sworn to Protect
From Your Police Department:
On behalf of the men and women of the Police Department, I would like to thank all those who contributed to the Village
Employee Christmas Fund. I would also like to thank everyone who kept the Town Hall supplied with delicious holiday
food items. Your thoughtful expressions of support for the Police Department are greatly appreciated. Below are some
highlights from 2020:
2020 was unlike any year that I can remember in my 28 years in the police department. For safety, we have had to limit our
in-person interactions with residents and to the general public due to the COVID-19 pandemic. When appropriate, police
reports were filed over the telephone to limit personal house visits to make everyone feel as comfortable as possible. Several
of our police officers contracted the virus, and others quarantined which led to staffing challenges throughout the year. I am
pleased to say this did not affect any services from the police department.
A few years back, The Ohio Collaborative, a 12-person panel of law enforcement experts and community leaders from
throughout the state, established state standards – for the first time in Ohio’s history – for use of force including use of
deadly force, agency employee recruitment and hiring, bias-based policing, employee misconduct and vehicular pursuit that
can help guide law enforcement agencies in Ohio. These new standards will hold everyone accountable and instill a greater
confidence with the public. I am very proud to say that the Gates Mills Police Department has achieved full compliance
from the State of Ohio!
Some interesting facts I thought I would share with you about the department: We have 16 sworn police officers which
include both full and part time staff. Our F/T Police Staff has a total of 196 years of experience, which averages out to 16.3
years of experience each.
This past year we handled 5,687 calls for service. We had 141 investigatory police reports filed and 52 motor vehicle
accidents, which were down by 25% from last year. I am very happy to report that we had no traffic fatalities. We also
conducted nearly 40,000 security checks of homes, businesses and schools. Unfortunately, like other neighboring
communities we did have a few burglaries that are still being actively investigated.
We continue to have at least 2 police officers on shift 24/7/365. In 2020, we covered approximately 9 square miles of village
roadways including 65 streets. Collectively, we patrolled a total of 95,000 miles using 6,982 gallons of fuel.
In December Police and Town Hall Coordinator, Dorothy Slunski was recognized by the entire department as our Police
Employee of the Year for her outstanding contributions to the Village.
In closing, I am pleased to report that your Police Department is both prepared and looking forward to protecting the health,
welfare and safety of the citizens of this great community in 2021. Thank you for your continued support.

Until next month – Proud to serve…Sworn to Protect
Yours in Service,
Gregg Minichello
Chief of Police
(440) 423-4405 ext. 112
gminichello@gatesmillsvillage.com

Gates Mills Fire Department
P. Thomas Robinson, Chief

Office: 440-423-4405

Fax: 440-423-2001

This month’s Pink Sheet article is a copy of my speech given at the Gates Mills
Improvement Society meeting on January 8, 2021 which reviews 2020.

Good evening, I’m Chief Robinson. Most of you know me by now, as this is the 16th time that I have had the
privilege of addressing this group. On behalf of the Officers, Firefighters, and families of the Gates Mills Fire
Department I’d like to thank the members of the Improvement Society and the residents of Gates Mills for the
annual village employee holiday bonus program. I’d also like to express my appreciation to Mayor Schneider and
our village council for their support of the fire department and the numerous services and programs that we
provide.
Members of the Gates Mills Fire Department responded to 203 emergencies and calls for assistance in 2020.
It’s always interesting to me that the number of emergencies each year seem to be fairly consistent. This year, we
responded to 7 more calls for assistance then in 2019.
Significant events in 2020 include:
Major changes in fire department operations and policies in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The replacement of a 30 year old fire engine.
State Fire Marshal came to Gates Mills to present a Hero award to a Gates Mills resident for saving a life.
Four structure fires in Gates Mills.
Every year I stress the importance of home smoke detectors. In one of the fires this past year, the family was
alerted by their smoke detector and were able to exit their home. They are alive today because they had smoke
detectors! In closing, please make sure that you have working smoke detectors and if you have any questions
contact me, and the fire department will assist you.

Thank you, and have a Safe and Healthy New Year!!!
P. Thomas Robinson, Fire Chief

1470 Chagrin River Road · Gates Mills · Ohio · 44040 9703

25 Years of Service to The Village of Gates Mills
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On the Service Department’s 100 year
anniversary, The GMHS presented the Service
Department with a plaque honoring the
employees who have reached 25 or more years
of service. The plaque hangs inside Town Hall
and recognizes 19 past and present employees.
Currently we have three men whose names are
mounted on the plaque:
Service Manager Trevor Murfello,
Ben Pesuit and Ted Zalewski.
GMHS President Marcia
Anselmo presented the plaque
to the Service Department in
a small outdoor ceremony in
late fall.

There have been a few caches of
memorabilia given to the Museum. Below
is a wooden handbag that displays scenes
of the Village on each side, a gift from
Cindy Costello’s mother’s collection. At
right is a note sent home with
schoolchildren at the elementary school in
1933. Note the telephone number!

MOTHERS!!!
Beginning Wednesday, February 8, 1933, there will
be hot soup available at the school, for the small fee of
3¢. To start, this will be served three days a week, i.e.,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Cream soups such
as pea, bean tomato, corn, cabbage, potato, carrot, etc.,
as well as vegetable soup, will be served.
Children need this food to aid in the digestion of
their cold sandwiches.
Please send 9¢ on Mondays to cover the soup for
the week.
If you are interested and can help just to serve the
children on any of the days mentioned, please call Mrs.
Walter Weidely, Gates Mills 339 J4, and your services
will be greatly appreciated.
Mrs. Munroe W. Copper Jr.
Chairman

A look back in time….

The Cleveland Press, Friday, January 31, 1947

Social Scene

Oldest House Withstood Casualties
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By ELIZABETH NEWELL

“Yes three tar barrels rolled right into this
bedroom where I’m standing.” It was Mrs.
Stouder Thompson talking. She was telling me
and photographer Byron Filkins about the oldest
home in Gates Mills.
Located on the corner of Old Mill and River
Rds., this small frame cottage, adjacent to the
Chagrin Valley Hunt Club, has withstood
countless casualties. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and
their son, Pete, are the present occupants. They
moved in last October and will stay in the
overgrown doll house until their own home on
Wilson Mills Road is completed.
A barricade now protects the corner where the
cottage now stands. Being located at the foot of
the steep east hill, it has been crashed into by
trucks and autos whose brakes gave way coming
down the hill.
“The kitchen,” Mrs. Thompson explained, “was once the village post office. The doctor’s
office is now the living room. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cahill were former occupants. Their daughter,
Betty, was born in the house. For years it was the home of Loriano Rovelto, the Hunt Club’s
manager.”
Looking down River Rd. from the cottage once can see the other buildings which formed the
original village. They are now owned by the Chagrin Valley Hunt Club. The club was the Maple
Leaf Inn. Travelers found lodging in the house now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bradley.
The ice house is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Everett. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Merkel occupy
what was Mr. Higgins’ grocery store. The buildings face the river. From the back they are within
view of the Chagrin Valley Hunt Club grounds.
The Thompsons, during the war, were in Fort Worth, Tex., for four years, where Mr.
Thompson, a colonel, was stationed at the training command headquarters of the Army Air
Forces.
Please send historical items to The Historical Society, P.O. Box 191, Gates Mills, OH 44040

Gates Mills Garden Club
February 2021
March Program

From England To Cleveland
A journey through gardens and gardening

Tuesday, March 9th
10:30
Save
the
Presented by Caroline Tait,
Date
VP Horticulture
Holden Forest & Gardens
This program will be presented on
the big screen, in the Barn
And virtually.

At all Garden Club events, social
distancing guidelines will be
followed and masks required
LIBRARY AND POST OFFICE FLOWERS
DATE

NAME

Location

1
8
15
22

Dosie Rymond
Stacy Moran
Janet AuWerter
Mike Howson

Post Office
Library
Post Office
Library

(Login details to follow)

Virtual Board Meeting
Tuesday, March 2nd
Details to follow

RSVP by Friday, March 5th to Alison Phillips at
(601) 668-1776 or
gmgcReservations@gmail.com

2021-2022 GMGC OFFICERS

Please join us

Janet AuWerter & Linda Wiest,
Vice Presidents, Programs

February 9th at 4:30

for an
Introduction to
Shakespeare With A Twist
2021 Flower Show

Mary Schmidt & Janet Kirschenbaum,
Copresidents

Barb Bletcher & Patricia Serrano,
Vice Presidents, Membership
Gail Palmer & Terry Ivancic,
Vice-Presidents, Esquire’s Cottage
Susan Daugherty, Treasurer
Karen Hostoffer, Assistant Treasurer

This is a wonderful opportunity for
first time participants to learn more
about entering a flower show

Laurel Smith, Corresponding Secretary

This will be an on-line presentation, sign in
information will be forthcoming

Save The Date

My garden is my most beautiful
masterpiece
-Claude Monet-

Jane Thornburgh, Recording Secretary

5th Annual Plant Sale
Saturday, May 29th
Featuring a wide variety of perennials, shrubs and houseplants

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI SCHOOL

6850 Mayfield Rd, Gates Mills, OH 44040

Ohio State First Place Winners for Seventh Grade Students
St. Francis of Assisi School in Gates Mills began its first Invention League Team after school last year, beginning
with students in grades seven and eight for their inaugural club. Sponsored and guided by the Ohio Invention
Convention, inventors work at home through weekly challenges and journal guidebook. Then, once a week,
the inventors meet with their coach, discuss questions, challenges, and give each other feedback. After
considering problems to solve, new ideas, checking existing patents, and building/modifying their prototypes,
the students create a video commercial to try to act as entrepreneurs and sell their products. Finally, they
create and share sales boards and present the entire invention, prototype, sales board, and video to the
judges while answering questions and sharing their enthusiasm for their new invention!
Because of the Covid-19 virus, the inventors of 2020 missed their chance to be judged at the Ohio State Fair,
but were judge virtually instead. In the middle of July, the St. Francis of Assisi school winners, Sullivan Franks
and Daniel Noronha, were named Ohio State First Place Winners among all Seventh Grade students. They will
progress to the National Competition at the Thomas Edison (sic) in Michigan.
Sullivan and Daniel invented a product called the Butter Brush. Battery powered, cool to the touch, and small
enough for your hand, the Butter Brush liquifies butter instantly and brushes it on to your bread, corn on the
cob, popcorn, or any other foods, without crushing it like solid butter. The team won funds to open a college
plan, Invention League shirts, masks, and a place in the next competition. They are also mentors now for the
next group of inventors. St. Francis of Assisi School is very proud of Daniel and Sully! The school works hard on
STREAM education and this program is a fun and beneficial addition to STREAM learning!

St. Francis of Assisi seventh graders Daniel Noronha (left), Sullivan Franks, and the Butter Brush.

by Mary Kay O’Malley & Cara Sulzer

Thank you and Happy Valen0ne’s Day!

YOU ARE SWEET!

All of Our Library Staff &
Mary, Andy, Paula, Dannie, Michelle, Robert,
Jim, Shetika, and DeeDee at the Post Office &
Our Mayor and Council, &
Dorothy, Janet, & Jean at Town Hall &
Our Police, Fire, & Service Departments
& Mary &Dave

at Sara’s

During the pandemic, I want to say thank you to the wonderful staﬀ at the Gates Mills Library.

As avid
readers, our family has not missed a beat in receiving books and resources from the library. The staﬀ has
been so kind and helpful in ordering books, looking up informa0on, providing fun ac0vity kits for kids, and
running out materials to cars. My family is so apprecia0ve. We look forward to visi0ng the library in
person again soon.

Over Christmas, the post oﬃce and many carriers were understandably overwhelmed by the amount of
mail to be processed. I'd like to say thank you to Mary and her staﬀ for going above and beyond to help
me receive a package. Mary called me, explained the issue and the process and even indicated that she
and her staﬀ were volunteering their 0me aMer hours to go downtown to help sort and move holiday
packages. Shortly thereaMer, my missing package arrived, and Mary pulled the package and set it aside so
that I could pick it up. I'd also like to thank the mail carriers for all the extra deliveries up my driveway
during the month of December. What a blessing to have such a great care and service in our village.

On behalf of the Village, thank you, everyone!
Robin Polack

Gates Mills Elementary joins the Hero Squad Program
Gates Mills Elementary School has a history of helping others. From collecting canned foods for
families; donating coats, hats and gloves for children; or participating in toy drives for underprivileged
children; our students and staff look to serve others in our community and beyond. This year, we are
proud to support The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS) through the Hero Squad community
service, learning program.
LLS is a global leader in the fight against cancer. The LLS mission is to cure leukemia, lymphoma,
Hodgkin's disease, and myeloma, and improve the quality of life of patients and their families.

The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s Hero Squad program
ensures that no child has to take on cancer alone. By uniting
students through teamwork, empathy, and respect for others, we
strive to achieve our ultimate squad goal: a world without blood
cancer.
Every hero needs a squad! Gates Mills School is excited to announce that we will be joining the Hero
Squad program on February 1st. Please join our Gates Mills Elementary squad by visiting
HeroSquad.org, find our school, and select “Join Your School Team." We look forward to continuing
the tradition of helping others.
Respectfully submitted, Robin Polack

CLUB, ORGANIZATION AND COMMITTEE REPORTS THAT ARE ON THE GMIS WEBSITE:
GATESMILLSIMPROVEMENTSOCIETY.ORG

THE ART SHOW
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the 2020 Gates Mills Art Show at The Community House was cancelled. We are
currently in planning for this year’s spring Art Show with a potential alternate date in the fall should the pandemic
effect our spring date. Please watch The Pink Sheet for news on the show and to learn how villagers can become
involved in the show’s production.
Thank you,
Bob Andreano, Art Show Chair
THE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Community Club continues to move forward with 87 members, even during these difficult times. Our last
Luncheon and Program at The Community House was in February. Board meetings were held outside when
possible. All Ladies Night Out Events were cancelled except for Book Club which continues to meet with social
distancing. We gave out one High School Scholarship and gave funds for 19 graduating 5th graders at the Elementary
School. We participated in the November Village Service Luncheon and gave a gift card to the Service Department in
honor of their 100th Anniversary. In September, we had an outdoor Luncheon on Sara's Patio, and in October we
went to Eddy's Fruit Farm for another luncheon at Eddy’s open air pavilion. Daily email chuckles were sent out to
members, all done in an effort to keep our members connected. Holiday events were cancelled, but we were able to
host Olivia’s Dream "Toys for Tots." The Pink Sheet continues to keep all the Village informed, and the all-volunteer
staff is always looking for new ads to help with printing cost. In January we will be having our first outdoor winter
event, but just like every organization, we would like to get back to some kind of normal in 2021.
Thank you,
Cathy DiVincenzo, President
THE FRIENDS OF THE GATES MILLS LIBRARY
The Friends of the Gates Mills Library was not alone in its share of challenges in 2020. Our purpose, to support the
Gates Mills branch of the Cuyahoga County Library, was thwarted by on and off mandated closures and cancelations
of the library and its events. Still, we were able to hold an ongoing book sale during the summer months which was
well supported by patrons. This December, in lieu of our traditional cookie buffet, “hot cocoa to go” bags were
available at our curbside pick-up of reading materials.
Our scholarship gifts to three Mayfield High School students took place via Zoom, as did our election of a new
executive board. We welcome Karen Galloway as our new President!
We will miss dearly Diane Welsh, whose legacy will live on through memorial gifts to the Friends. A special
committee has been formed to determine how to properly honor her long standing commitment to the Friends.
As a group we are financially sound and continue to find new ways to remain a vital part of the Gates Mills
community.
Respectfully,
Suzanne Snelson
GATES MILLS GARDEN CLUB
Despite the pandemic, the Gates Mills Garden Club members remained engaged. Gardening, flower arranging and
community outreach seemed to be the perfect therapy!
ã Arbor Day - A White Oak was planted in front of the Gates Mills Post Office and dedicated in memory of
our Club member and former Gates Mills Mayor, Connie White.
ã May Day Baskets - With the help of members and service department, we were able to continue the
tradition of hanging baskets of daisies throughout the Village.
ã Bridge Box Planting – The members continued the tradition of planting the summer and holiday bridge
boxes at The North and South Bridges.
ã Annual Plant Sale fundraiser went virtual. We hosted the May sale online, and most of the plants sold
within hours of opening.
ã National Garden Week, June 7-13 – Special programs and community outreach were planned each day to
highlight the importance of gardening.

ã Scholarships – $5000 in Scholarships were given to students pursuing a degree related to horticulture or
conservation.
ã Library & Post Office Flowers – While the library was closed during the pandemic, members displayed
weekly flower arrangements at the Post Office. We now provide flower arrangement to both the Library and
the Post Office.
ã Petite Design Specialty Flower Show- In September, we had an “invitation only” flower show at the Barn
to keep our members engaged and enhance their creativity.
ã Youth & Senior Outreach – We continued our Youth Victory Garden program, sending supportive notes
to seniors and decorating pumpkins for Meals on Wheels recipients.
ã GMGC Library – We received hundreds of gardening books from Connie White’s library which took
months to organize. We are working to include many of these books in our own library on the 2nd floor of
Esquire’s Cottage.
What to look forward in 2021
For 2021, we will continue to plan our programs and events, using social distancing guidelines, while adhering to our
Garden Club mission to stimulate interest in gardening, preserve and enhance the natural beauty of the Village of Gates Mills and
promote charitable, educational, and scientific endeavors related to gardening.
Kelly Siemborski will champion our efforts to partner with the Gates Mills Environmental Education Center to
rebuild the “Outreach Garden”. We will continue the “Plant A Row” project to provide produce for nonprofit
organizations. In 2020, several raised beds were rebuilt, overgrowth was removed, and soil amended. We will
provide a few educational programs for the students at the GMEEC.
On Saturday, May 29th, we will host a Plant Sale & Vintage Boutique at Esquire’s Cottage.
We have rescheduled, Shakespeare with a Twist Specialty Flower Show for July 16th & 17th.
We look forward to a fruitful year!
Mary Schmidt & Janet Kirschenbaum, 2021 Co-Presidents, Gates Mills Garden Club
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Historical Society’s 2020 activities were greatly impacted by Covid-19, but we made progress nonetheless.
ã Our new Endowment Fund is “up and running” under the leadership of Village resident, Lucy Lytle. As of
January 2021, we have a matching grant from The Veale Foundation for donations (up to $5000).
ã In collaboration with The Western Reserve Historical Society, plans were made and postponed for a
Historical Speakers’ Series at The Hunt Club.
ã Also postponed were a historical trolley tour of Gates Mills and our annual dinner including a presentation by
Dan Collister on “How the Horse Shaped the Valley”.
ã We created a website and have had over 1700 viewers: GatesMillsHistoricalSociety.org. Our Facebook page
continues to post photographs and GMHS news.
ã Our Facebook page was viewed by Anne Wilkinson, granddaughter of Helen Hunscher Wilkinson (village
activist and great-granddaughter of Holsey Gates). As a result, Anne sent us voluminous original materials
including Gates family history and myriad photographs of Gates Mills including the historic dam, St.
Christopher’s By the River, and village houses.
ã We granted Legacy Home status to 2 Village residences this year.
ã The Broadhead street sign silhouettes have been cut out, but due to Covid’s impact on production, are on
hold temporarily.
ã The village’s walking bridge over the Chagrin River has been nominated for The National Historic Registry,
and we await a decision.
ã For July Fourth 2020, the Society recreated Stop 21 on the interurban at its historic location in front of The
Southwick House Museum.
Residents continue to donate family artifacts and use the museum for family research. We ask all residents to
consider donating Gates Mills memorabilia to the Historical Society as they sort through their papers and
remembrances.
We look forward to 2021 and the fulfillment of the projects we’ve put on hold.
Thank you for your continued support of the Gates Mills Historical Society.
Marcia Anselmo, President

JUDY BELL CHRISTMAS TREE COMMITTEE 2020
Christmas Eve village traditions carried on this year—though not quite “as usual”.
A considerable snowfall began in the early afternoon, setting the wintry scene for a roaring bonfire and Santa’s arrival
at 4:15 sharp to visit with children and collect gift wishes. Close-up contact was not possible, but Santa was able to
converse with his visitors and get the important information from a safe distance. The wonderful carillon bell
concert from St. Christopher’s by-the-River completed the festive holiday feeling.
In accordance with Covid-19 guidelines, no refreshments were offered. Instead food donations were collected from
generous villagers to assist the record numbers of people currently in need of food aid. We collected and delivered
several hundred pounds of non-perishable food to the Cleveland Food Bank.
Special thanks to the Service Department for the bonfire and for help with setting up and taking down. Thanks also
to Becky Everett for the carillon concert and to everyone who attended.
Susan Dougherty, chair
THE LAND CONSERVANCY
The year 2020 was an eventful year for The Gates Mills Land Conservancy, even despite the restrictions imposed by
the Coronavirus pandemic. We continued our monthly Board meetings, by telephone, and kept the business of the
organization on track by completing three property transactions.
In June, the GMLC purchased a 5-acre property on the Chagrin River, well-known by its “swinging bridge”
access. This transaction was a collaboration between GMLC and the Village, which will result in the removal of
structures that had become problematic. This property will be known as the Goldberg Preserve. Later in the year,
GMLC gratefully accepted a property donation of 3 acres on Berkshire Road. This generous gift was made by
Audrey Knight, and protects a steep ravine that is adjacent to another GMLC-conserved property. In the third land
transaction, which occurred at the end of December, GMLC purchased 14 acres of land from Steve Lindseth, most
of it descending steeply to the Chagrin River, in a so-called “bargain sale”. The property was valued at $900,000 but
purchased for $120,000, a fine example of GMLC being able to leverage its dollars and of the generosity of Village
landowners.
In the coming year, we hope to increase engagement with the Village residents, and we hope to present a renewal of
the current 5-year levy in the November election. There are currently over 140 Villagers who make an annual
contribution to GMLC, as its members.
Rob Galloway, President GMLC
THE PLAYERS
The Gates Mills Players was not able to put on its March and November productions due to COVID-19. The March
play, Agatha Christie’s The Hollow, was far along in rehearsal, when we unfortunately had to cancel. The Players has
no plans yet for 2021. Our website has a brief history of our accomplishments and pet projects:
Gatesmillsplayers.com
Dale Fant, President

MEETUP SPOT – For Safe Internet Sales Transactions
Gates Mills has placed two internet MEETUP SPOT signs on Village
Property. One is located in the Vestibule of Town Hall and the other
is in the Service Department Parking Lot near the tennis
courts. These locations are designated as safe sales transaction
locations for all legal online sales. These locations are observed by
cameras that are recorded digitally. Residents are welcome to use
these locations to make the transfer of items sold online.

COVID-19 information to consider, courtesy of Mayor Karen Schneider

Excerpts from Governor DeWine’s press release Jan. 12, 2021

COVID-19 Update: Phase 1B Timeline
CURRENT CASE DATA. In-depth data can be accessed by visiting coronavirus.ohio.gov.
For more information on Ohio's response to COVID-19: coronavirus.ohio.gov or call 1-833-4-ASK-ODH.

PHASE 1B TIMELINE
Governor DeWine today reemphasized the vaccine distribution timeline for Phase 1B of Ohio's vaccination
program which is set to for those ages 80 and older.
The Ohio Department of Health receives information from the federal government on Ohio's vaccine allotment.
This information, including which providers will receive vaccines and how many, will be communicated to
local health departments. Each county health department, in partnership with their local emergency
management agency and vaccine providers, will communicate vaccine distribution plans with the media and the
public. The process to vaccinate those in each county will vary depending on the provider. Some are expected to
hold walk-up clinics, others may take appointments, etc.
The Ohio Department of Health has a tool on coronavirus.ohio.gov to assist citizens looking for a provider that
has been allotted vaccines. The tool will be searchable by zip code or county, but it will not be updated in realtime. It is critical that those eligible to receive a vaccine consult local sources to determine up-to-date vaccine
availability.
Hospitals that are vaccinating their frontline healthcare workers as part of Phase 1A must complete these
vaccinations by Sunday, January 17.
Week of January 18: Vaccine providers will begin receiving their first allotment of vaccines for those ages 80
and older. Vaccines will be delivered on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. Each provider will begin
administering vaccines the day after they receive their shipment. All vaccines must be distributed within seven
days.
Week of January 25: Vaccinations are anticipated to begin for those ages 75 and up following the same
process outlined above. Vaccinations will also be available to those with severe congenital, developmental, or
early-onset medical disorders. Additional information on how these individuals can choose to receive their
vaccines is forthcoming.
Week of February 1: Vaccinations are anticipated to begin for those ages 70 and up following the same
process outlined above.
Week of February 8: Vaccinations are anticipated to begin for those ages 65 and up following the same
process outlined above.
Vaccine providers are not expected to vaccinate everyone in each age group in one week. As new age groups
are authorized to receive vaccinations, previous age groups will continue receiving the vaccine.
Senior citizens with questions on the vaccination process are urged to contact the Area Agencies on Aging
at www.aging.ohio.gov or by calling 1-866-243-5678.

The Plain Dealer / Cleveland.com

January 22, 2021

Should More Contagious COVID-19 Variant Change Your Grocery Shopping
From In-Store To Pick-Up?
As much as you isolate during the coronavirus pandemic,
you still have to eat - which means buying groceries. A
new, more contagious COVID-19 variant may make
weekly trips to the grocery store more risky. So should it
push even more shoppers to order their food online, to
pick up curbside or have delivered? Dr. Amy Edwards,
an infectious disease specialist at University Hospitals
Rainbow Babies & Children’s Hospital, encourages
Ohioans to place orders from afar, rather than pushing
carts through aisles and waiting in line at the check-out.
Edwards said the new variant is more contagious
because it can bind to receptors on respiratory cells more
easily, meaning not as many particles may be needed to
infect people. Edwards said though the virus appears to
be plateauing in Ohio, the variant’s contagiousness “could
wipe out the improvements we’ve been seeing over the
last week or two in a matter of days.” “Now is the time to
look through your life and say, ‘OK where can I cut back
Don Luscher
Director of Development
University Hospitals

on contact with other people?’ Even low-risk contact with
other people,” Edwards said. “We just need to do what we
can to limit the spread,” Edwards said. She added that
grocery shopping is less dangerous than attending
sporting events or church, where you sit next to strangers
for longer periods of time, but that the social distancing
Americans have been practicing for 10 months “doesn’t
appear to work with this variant. It’s so contagious that
even staying six feet away, even wearing cloth masks, it
doesn’t work very well.” Grocery chains and services like
Instacart that partner with grocery stores have been
expanding pick-up and delivery services since the
pandemic began in March. … Edwards understands that
everyone doesn’t have internet access and realizes
people may feel they can shop better for themselves than
someone else. She encourages higher grade masks or
wearing two masks and said it’s important to keep
distance as much as possible.
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Price/Ad Run
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$125.00 for
¼ page
$250.00 for
½ page
$475.00 for
Full page
$950.00 for
Personal Ads: 50 cents per word,

Effective September 2012

½ year
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½ year
$475.00 for 1 year
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$925.00 for 1 year
½ year
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a phone number, email address or
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3.75” wide x 2.25” high
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7.5” wide x 9.25” high
website = two words

The Pink Sheet is published 10 times a year. July/August and December/January feature combined issues.

1. Ads submitted must be camera-ready, ready to scan or a pdf file. Personal ads must be typed.
2. All advertising is placed on a first-come, first-served basis.
Deadline for submissions is 5 pm on the 20th of the month.
3. New display advertisers must have two referrals from Gates Mills residents.
Personal ads do not require referrals.
4. The Pink Sheet will not take responsibility for claims made in advertisements.
All advertisements are placed at the sole liability of the advertiser.
We reserve the right to withdraw any ad from publication for any reason.

For an ad to run The Pink Sheet must have all 3 things submitted by the deadline:
1. Payment: All ads must be prepaid. Modes of payment:
a. Checks payable to: “Gates Mills Community Club Pink Sheet”
b. Cash
c. PayPal. (GMPinksheet@aol.com)
2. Two Gates Mills resident referrals (for new display advertisers)
3. Artwork (email files to GMPinkSheet@aol.com)
You may drop off items to the Pink Sheet drawer at Town Hall during regular business hours, or you
may mail/email items to the addresses above.
Business Name: ___________________________________________ Date Submitted: ___________
Business Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Business Telephone: _________________________ Business Email: ___________________________
Name and Title of Authorizing Agent:_____________________________________________________
TWO Gates Mills Referrals (name, address, phone):
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___________
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Wallpaper Removal
Drywall + Plaster Repairs
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Invasive Plants
Becky Burrington
I was recently invited to attend "Conquer
invasive Plants," a virtual presentation by
John Barber and the Chagrin River
Watershed Partners. So many of the plants
we deliberately add to our landscapes are
not native to Northeast Ohio, but more than
that, they are actually harmful to our environment, creating a problem for native ecological
systems. By US Federal Definitions, invasives are "an alien species whose introduction does
or is likely to cause economic or environmental harm or harm to human health." Plants become
invasive when they crowd out native plants and threaten the survival of the birds, bees,
butterflies, and other creatures. Ohio's Top 10 invasives include Japanese Knotweed, garlic
mustard, multiflora rose and purple loosestrife. Remember, our yards, neighborhoods,
parklands, and watersheds are one inseparable habitat.
When planting, stick with native varieties such as
Barren strawberry, Black Cohosh, Blue Cohosh, Blue phlox, Columbine, Ferns, Wild Strawberry,
Foamflower and Wintergreen, Virgin’s Bower Clematis, Bayberry, various Dogwoods, Elderberry and
St. John's Wort. For more information, go to https://crwp.org/?s=invasive+species
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Commercial Advertisements

Commercial Advertisements

Personal Advertisements
Services

Services

Pet Sitting: Home/farm - Gates Mills
references. 25-year family business. Vet Tech
(440) 729-1849

Painting and Wallpaper Installation:
Gates Mills resident with 39 years in
business. High-end decorator quality at
affordable pricing for your home or
workplace. Clean, efficient handling of small
and large-scale projects. Robert C. Van
Gunten, 2010 Berkshire Road (216)
269-5880 www.VanGuntenPainting.com

Horseback Riding Lessons, Camp,
Boarding: Leasing, pony rides, tack shop.
Summer Wind Stables (440) 729-1849
Full Service Landscaping: Spring planting,
landscape lighting, hardscapes, tree/shrub
planting, gravel driveways. Gates Mills
references. Innovative Companies (440)
537-7520
Mother and Daughter Caregivers: $20 per
hour, MINIMUM 4 hours. Background check
approved. Village references. Carolyn Kidd
(440) 946-4466 cakidd@att.net

Groundskeeper Available: Up to 20 hours
a week, over 30 years experience.
Specializing in large acreage properties,
shrub reshaping, small trees pruned,
flowers planted, yard cleanup. Complete
property management. Gates Mills
references. (440) 442-5190 cell
(440) 759-6441

Hair, Nails, General Cleaning: Maggie is a
licensed professional to do your hair and your
nails. Also, can clean your home with a
general cleaning. Please call her at (216)
466-2529.

Real Estate

Cottage in Historic Gates Mills: 1-2
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, dining room,
bath, micro, stove, refrigerator. Washer, dryer
in basement. Fully air-conditioned. Garage
space. Call (216) 469-6913.

Pet Companion: Available for walks, play
and companionship. Daily visits and/or as
needed. Gates Mills resident & references.
(216) 313-0326
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